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(For the Covenanter.) 

THE DOMINION OF CHRIST. 

The author of the following article is a minister of tbe Associate Church. In 
giving this article a place in our pages, we would remark 1st, That it is not our 
intention to take any part in the question respecting the course of the Repository in 
refusing to admit il into its pages, and hence we have taken the liberiy of striking 
out of the opening paragraph, some remarks on this point. 2d, The general drift of 
the article, and the bulk of its reasoning, raeets our approbation. It is designed to 
prove that magistracy is insiituted in the Scriptures, and that of course, all who have 
the Bible are bound to go to the Scripiures to ascertain what magistracy is; that Id 
invent a systera of magistracy out of men's own heads,—leaving the Bible out of' 
view—is foolish, unwarrantable, infldel. In connexion with this—for they are 
inseparable—the writer maintains the accountability of the magistrate to God in 
Christ. 3. W e wouldhave preferred the use in some instances, of other phraseology.. 
Some of the expressions employed respecting the origin of magistracy, are liable. 
to be abused—lhey raay be even misunderstood. 

With these general remarks, we lay tbe article before our readers, asking for it a 
careful perusal, especially that part which treats ofthe relation belween religLGmandi 
magistracy. 
The writer promises anoiher article on the subject.—(Bd. Cov.) 

M r . Editor : — A s the Repository has replied to m y article published 
in the Covenanter, and utterly reftises to publish for m e , I hare con
cluded to ask ofyou another favour. I a m perfectly willing to let the 
reader decide whether it is brotherly, honest, or honourable, to reply to 
m y article without either publishing it, or allowing m e to reply in his 
pages, to his misrepresentations of it. If he had published it, his readers 
could have done both him and rae justice; but as it is, they can do 
neither of us justice. 

T h e Repository makes a great noise about "confounding proposi
tions," " divines asserting that ecclesiastical governraent did not originate 
in the Mediator," that I teach that " magistracy has its origin in grace" 
&c. But every intelligent reader w h o has read m y article will at once 
see that this is all nolhing but noise and sound, for it w a s no part o f m y 
plan to meddle with these distinctions, or with his proposition. I first i 
give a qualified assent to his proposition, and then distinctly state, 
" W h a t I principally design, however, is to examine the orthodoxy of. 
your 'mkreuce, particularly that part which says a n d are not bound 
io discharge the duties oftheir office inthis n a m e . " Then what I 
proposed to prove w a s this,—that civil rulers are bound to discharge 
the duties oftheir office in ihe n a m e of Christ, a n d that the contrary 
doctrine is false. It is true I did not state the design of m y remarks 
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in a formal proposition, but it was sufficiently plfiin. Now, when I 
had plainly stated the design of my reraarks, why did not the good 
brother undertake to show that the arguments which I adduce to prove 
this informal proposition are false ? But no, instead of this, he labours 
to draw off the attenlion of his readers entirely frora the point at issue, 
and direct it to raatters concerning which I only made a passing remark; 
as J»ugh this was the great matter under consideration. 
:^must also be kept in mind that my assent to his proposition is 

qualified, I admit the truth of it,not in the light in which he understands 
it, bul " abstractly considered." The reason why I used this qualifying 
phrase in giving assent to his proposition, was because I was well aware 
that we did not both understand it in the same way. I knew that 
when the question concerning the origin of magistracy would come 
under consideration, that a question would arise out of il; this question 
I waived at the time, because the proving of what I had under consi
deration would decide that question which our good brother supposes 
to be a previous one. He thinks that because I reason from the efi'ect 
to the cause, that it is no reasoning al all. M y method was not to 
prove that the magistrate is the deputy of Christ, and then show from 
that, that he, is bound fo perform the duties ofhis office in the name of 
Christ; but to demonstrate that the word of God requires hira to per
form his duties in the name of Christ, and that therefore he raust be the 
deputy of the Mediator. If the Repository had pos-sessed all that 
sagacity which he seems inclined to monopolise, he could have disco
vered this as easily as he " corrected the mistakes" of ĥ s good brother 
" in relation to the fundamental principles of the question." 
Again, he represents me as teaching the doctrine "that magistracy 

originates in God as the God Of grace," against which " even the 
Reformed Presbyterians testify." .Now, I believe as weU as he does, 
that magistracy, abstractly considered, does not have .its origin in God 
as the Gbd of grace: neither do I beheve that religion does (natural 
religion); Rora. i. 19-21. But we do not say that because natural 
religion has its origin in God essentially considered, therefore the 
ministers of supernatural religion are not the deputies of the Mediator. 
No : this would be no better than some ofour good brother's inferences. 
To say that because natural raagistracy, or that which has its origin in 
natural principles, entirely independent of supernatural revelation, has 
lits origin in God essentially considered, therefore Chrisfian raagistracy 
is not adrainistered by the God of grace, would be equally false reason
ing. By natural raagistracy, I raean such as exists among the holy 
angels, such as would have existed among men in a stale of innocence, 
or such as exists in a miserably corrupt state araong fallen and unre
generate men, and fallen angels;, (for Satan is a prince.) The magis-
'tracy that exists araong fallen raen and angels, is just as corrupt as they 
are. But as heathen magistracy is the only visible form in which 
natural magistracy exists in this world, ray reraarks will be confined 
to it. 
Now, it is manifest that heathen magistracy has its origin in Gbii 

essentially considered, because it exists where God is not known as the 
-God of grace, or as a God in Christ: where there is no revelation of 
mercy, or dispensation of the Spirit. It is God essentially considered, 
who has revealed this ordinance lo the heathen by the light of nature; 
Rom. I. 19,20, "because that which may be known of God is mani-
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fested in them, (or to them,) for God hath shewid it to lhem, &c." And 
it is equally certain that God essentially considered, revealed to them 
the moral natural law as their only rule of magistracy; for God in this 
character reveals to the heathen no positive precepts. Magistracy, then, 
among the heathen, of necessity has its origin in God essentially con
sideied : but w e do nol say that because heathen magistracy has this 
origin, therefore Christian magistracy has also. The rule cil the 
heathen magistrate's obedience is, of necessity, confined to " natural 
principles:" but w e do not say, that because this is the only rule of the 
heathen magistrate, therefore it is of the Christian magistrate also. 
This would confound heathen and Christian magistracy.' 

Again, it is certajn that natural religion has its origin in God essen
tially considered, because it exists among the heathen in a corrupt form, 
where God is not known as a God in Christ. God has taught them by 
the light of nature, aud his general providences, that he is the Creator, 
Preserver, Law-giver, and Judge. H e has thus revealed to them his 
natural attributes, " even his eternal power and Godhead" Rom. i. 19, 
32; Acts XVII. 28. H e has also, in the same character and manner, 
made known to them that it is their duty to Worship him and be 
thankful, Rom. i. 21. H e has also, in the same character and manner, 
revealed to them the raoral natural law as the only rule for their direc
tion, in performing the ditties of natural religion. Thus w e see that 
heathen raagistracy and natural rehgion have a coraraon origin. A n d 
now, if there is any such a thing as Christian magistracy, it bears the 
sarae relation to the Christian religion, that heathen magistracy does to 
natural religion, bolh in its origin and administration. I wUl not pre
tend to say whether our good brother believes in the existence of suchi 
a thing as Christian magistracy or not, but for m y part I do, and will 
lay down two propositions for consideration. 1, Heathen magistracy 
has its origin in God essentially considered.* 2, Christian magistracy 
has its origin in God as the God of grace. 

I will take it for granted that the good brother wih admit the truth 
of the first proposition; the truth of the second, I will endeavour to 
prove. 

That Christian magistracy has its origin in God as the God of grace, 
is raanifest. 1, Because it is impossible ihat there ever could have 
been any ether than heathen magistracy, had not the God of grace 
given us a revelation of his will: arid certainly none but the infidel 
will deny that the scriptures were given by God as the God of grace. 
Divine revelation is absolutely essential to the very existence of Chris.-
tian magistracy: where divine revelation does not exist Christian 
magistracy cannot It could no more exist without it, than the effect 
could without a cause. It is impossible that there could be any proposi
tion more glaringly absurd, or grossly erroneous, than the proposition 
that Christian raagistracy originated in God essentially considered* 
without Christ, without graoe. And nol only so, the very existence of 
Christian magistracy would be impossible without a Mediator-t-withoivt 
the execution of his offices, the influences of his Spirit, and the bestow
ment of divine grace. Divine grace bears the same relation to Christian 
magistracy in its origin, continuance, and administration, that the cause 

* I do not mean that any of the connptions of heathen magistracy have their origin 
in God essentially considered. 
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does to the effect We have no account in all the annals of history, of 
one heathen government being converted into a Chrislian governraent, 
or one heathen magistrate into a Christian magistrate, until divine grace 
did the work, or gave origin or existence to it. - To expect so great a 
change to take place in any olher way than bythe power of Christ, and 
the bestowraent ol" divine grace, would be to expect an effect to be 
prodflbed without a cause. Before Christian magistracy can be sei up, 
heathen raagistracy must be pul down. N o w , w h o puts down the one 
and sets up the other ? Does God essentially considered ? W h o " sub
dues his people to himself, rules and governs them, and conquers and 
restrains all his and our enem.ies?" Does God out of Christ do all 
this? W h o takes away those things that hinder the very existence of 
Christian magistracy, and brings about that state of affairs, out of which 
it necessarily arises ? Let this defensor fidei answer. Again, what 
Almighty, all subduing, all constraining principle does the author of 
this change bring into action to produce it ? Is it the love of God out 
of Chrisi ? ' N o such thing : N o power in the heavens above, in the 
earth beneath, nor in the waters under the earth, but the power of 
Christ. N o constraining influence but the love of God in Christ, as 
manifested in the everlasting gospel, the everlasting Covenants can pro
duce this change. And yet the divine Mediator, and divine grace, have 
nothing fo do in giving origin or existence to Christian magistracy! 
Nolhing fo do in its aclrainistration or continuance ! A doctrine worthy 
of this defender of the faith. I care not how many bibles and raissiona
ries you send to a heathen governraent, for the purpose of converting it 
into a Christian government, nor how long, nor how faithfully these 
missionaries labour,to setup,or give existence lo Christian magistracy, 
there will be absolutely nothing done until the power of Christ does it; 
but when H e begins to work, w h o " calls things that are not as though 
they were," then will it spring into existence. -

But perhaps the good brother would be so good as to show us some 
other w a y in which Christian raagistracy could have an origin. If he 
cannot, he raust ahow us to call his " true issue" a false one. And cer
tainly one who could so successfully " correct the mislakes" of his good 
brother McAuley, would not comrait so egregious a blunder as that of 
confounding heathen and Christian magistracy; for they are not the 
same thing, they differ too widely to have a coraraon origin. Would 
he have patience with us while we endeavour to point out some of 
their distinguishing characteristics? 1, Heathen magistracy is cha
racterized by hatred of both God and raan; there is not an attribute of 
Jehovah but what the heathen magistrate hates with an inveterate and 
incurable hatred. It is characterized by a hatred of religion, both 
natural and supernatural, Rom. i. 28: by,a hatred of the divine 
law, whether written or unwritten, Rom. v m . 7. But Christian magis
tracy is characterized,by love bolh to God and man;—to the divine law 
and religion. 2, Heathen magistracy is characterized by selfishness, 
pride, haughtiness, arabition, revenge, ingratitude, and irapenitence, or 
as the Apostle to the Roraans expresses it Chap. i. 18, " ungodliness 
and unrighteousness," or the sarae Apostle to the Galatians, v. 19, "'the 
works of the flesh:" but Christian raagistracy is characterized by 
benevolence, huraihly, meekness, forbearance and penitence, by Godli
ness and righieousness, by the fruits of the Spirit N o w the question is 
first, is it God essentially considered, w h o makes the Christian magis-
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trate to differ so widely frora the Heathen njagistrate? If not, then 
Christian magistracy does not have its origin in God in this character, 
but it is ah the work of the Mediator, who is the rainjster of the God of 
grace, sent into the world for the purpose of effecting this change. 
Secondly, did these characteristics of the Christian magistrate, have 
their origin in God essentially considered, or in the God of grace? 
They could not originate in God essentially considered, therefor^lhey 
must in the God of grace, and are the work of the Mediator. Take 
these characteristics from the magistrate, and it leaves him a heathen, 
but give them to him and they constitute hira a Christian, magistrate. 
Then first. Christian magistracy had a decretive origin in the divine 
purpose, or counsel of peace. Secondly, an aciual existence in the 
application of redemption, and the exercise of the divine power of 
Christ as a king. 

2. Christian magistracy has its origin in the God of grace; 
because the scriptures were given by H i m in that characier, and 
because ihey are obligcttory on the Christian magistrate. The 
scriptures express and enforce the authority of the God of grace, but 
not that of God ê ssentially considered. 1, The scripiures alone oblige 
the conscience of the Christian magistrate; and it is false doctrine— 
legalism, to assert that the law as written on the heart of man at his crea
tion is obligatory on the Christian Magistrate. The brother in replying 
to the charge of "virtually denying that the mordl law or the law of 
the ten coraraandraents, is the rule of the civil raagistrate's obedience," 
asks " was it (the law of the ten coraraandraents) not written upon man's 
heart in his creation? H o w then do w e deny that this law is the rule, 
because we exclude from this rule those principles which do not enter 
into the law, viewed as a moral natural law, and as coming frora God 
in His essential character as the moral governor of the universe ?" 
N o w I willingly admit that the law of the ten commandraents was 
written on the heart of raan, at his creation, by God in his essential 
character; but I contend that it was there written as a covenant of 
works: and that this same law is n o w imperfectly writteh on the hearts 
ofall the heathen, and ofall unbelievers, in the same covenant f o r m ; 
but I utterly deny that the Christian raagistrate is obliged by the law 
ia thsLtform—"heis,not under the law." Itis not the law that was 
written on the heart ofman by God in his essential characier,to which 
the Christian raagistrate owes obedience, though the law in this form is 
the formal and only rule ofthe Heathen magistrate's obedience, w h o is 
" under sin"—" of the works of the law" and " under the curse:"—but 
it is the law written by the finger of God on tables of stone,—put into 
the ark of the Covenant—under ihe mercv seat ; or the law that the 
God of grace writes on the heart, as Heb. v m , 10 : "I will put m y 
laws in their mind, and write them in their heart and I will be to them 
a God, and they shall be to m e a people," (also, Jer. xxxi. 33,) that binds 
the conscience of the Christian raagistrate, and is the forraal and only 
rule of his obedience. I know that the law written on the heart by 
God in his essential character, and that written on tables of stone, or 
on the heart of the believer, by God as the God of grace, are the same 
as to their letter ;—but they are essentially different as to their form. 
A U who are under the law in the first forra, are under the ourse, if w e 
are under the law in this form as citizens, w e are in our civil rela,tions 
under the curse, and if we are under the curse in any sense, w e are in 
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every sense. But all lî ho are under the law in the second form, 
("under the law to Christ,") are under grace; and cannot be under 
the curse in any sense, because they are not under the law in the first 
form, in any sense. All who obey it in the first form, are dishonouring 
God, because theyare gbing about to estabhsh their o w n righteousness, 
but all w h o obey it in the second form, are glorifying God, bepause 
they are subraitting themselves to the righteousness of God. 

Novv, I ara perfectly willing to leave it to the reader, if the good 
brother does not place men in their civil relations, under the law in the 
first form, consequently under the covenant of works, for he places 
them under the law " as coming frora God in his essential character.'^ 
W e hope he will see and acknowledge his raistake, for it is a fundaraental 
one. All his philosophy can never free hira from the charge of legalism, 
untfl he retracts what he has written,—until he acknowledges that his 
" true issue" is a false one: for he expressly says, " w e exclude from 
this rule (the rule of the civfl magistrate's obedience) those principles 
which do not enter into the law, viewed as a moral natural law, and 
as coming from God in his essential characier," that is, he excludes 
every thing that relates to the covenant of grace, or the God of grace, 
and of course, all that is left after the good brother's expurgation, relates 
to the covenant of works, and a God out of Christ. 

Again, those who are underthe law in the first form, cannot be under 
it in the second:—cannot be " married to another, to him w h o î  raised 
frora the dead," ROra. vii. 4. Again, it is clear that the law given by God 
as the God of grace, was intended entirely to supersede the law given by 
God in his essential character, just as the covenant of grace was intended 
to supersede the covenant of works, Rora. vii. 6: therefore, the law 
given by God as th6 God of grace, is the Christian raagistrate's only 
rule of obedience. God authoritatively enjoins obedience to it in this 
forra, and prohibits it in the other'. Those that are under it in the latter 
form, can be profited nolhing by Christ, Gal. v. 4: also, Rom. iv. 14. 

3. Christian magistracy has its origin in God as the God of grace, 
because it is an integral part—a very important pari of revealed, or 
supernatural religion; and as such is under the control of the God 
of grace ;,consequently under the dominion ofthe Mediator. 

I. The duties of Chrislian magistrates are component parts of the 
Christian religion, because they are enjoined and inforced by the Scrip
tures given by the God of grace,—inforced by the sanction of the new 
covenant, and not by that of the old covenant Would the good 
brother tell us what is the sanction by which fhe moral natural law, 
giveh by God in his essential character, is inforced ? It cannot be that 
obedience to thelaw in this form is inforced by" those principles which 
do noi enter into thelaw vie-wed as a raoral natural law, and as coming 
from God in his essential character," therefore it must be inforced by 
"those principles which do enter into the lavv viewed as a moral natural 
law." N o w what are those principles which do not,anA whal those that 
do enter into this law ? First, what are those principles which do not 
enter into this law ? They are all those " excluded" principles, belong
ing to the covenant of grace. Secondly, but what are those that do 
enter into it ? Theyare those principles whicii relate to the covenant 
of works—the/or/e«7erf benefits, and the curse. These are all the sanc
tion the law in that form has, for w e cannot adrait that utilitarian prin
ciples, or self-love enter into the law in any forra. 
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N o w God has gjven his law to m a n in two forms, and these twp 
forras relate to two covenants. The form givgn fo man, before the fall, 
by God in his essential character, relates to the covenant of works; 
the other given to man, after the fall, by the God of grace, fo the 
covenant of grace. Again, God has, in the Siiriptures, given two kind 
of ministers—civil, and ecclesiastical, and according lo our good brother's 
philosophy, civfl magistrates are under the first form, consequently 
under the covenant of works. Th^n according to this philosophy, w e 
have a dispensation of the covenant, of works, dispensed by the " minis
ters of God" essentially considered. To dispense what ? The benefits 
of the covenant of works ? Then we, as Christian citizens, were all this 
time under the covenant of works, and did not know it, for our good 
brother tefls us that the " moral natural law" under which w e are as 
citizens and magistrates, " of course does not include in it those princi
ples that have a relation to the covenant of grace," that is,.this law has 
no connection whatever with any of the promises, or benefits of the 
covenant of grace;—4hte good brother has " excluded" all such things 
from that law under which w e are as magistrates and people. H o w 
then is the civil magistrate to inforce ou his subjects those duties which 
he enjoins ? It can't be by any of those excluded principles, such as 
mercy, forgiveness, redemption, salvation or eternal hfe,—it can't be by 
the love ofGod in Christ:—it can't be by tbe incarnation, death, resur
rection, ascension, and intercession of Jesus Christ, or his coraing to 
judge the world at the last day, for these ar^ the very principles which 
do relate to the covenant of grace, and as such are aH excluded, lest we, 
as Christian citizens, and magistrates, should all he brought under the 
dominion of H i m w h o has bought us with a price ! 

2. Christian magistracy is aconslUuent part ofthe Christian religion ; 
because all the promises in the Scriptures, that are given lo raagistrates 
and people, are proraises ofthe gospel, and as such relate to the cove
nant of grace ; for the moral natural law given by God essentially con
sidered, has not one proraise connected with it, its proraises and benefits 
werejiU forfeited in the original apostacy of raan, and'the law in this 
form pours out nothing but curses on all those who are under it A n d 
certainly no one deserving the name of Christian will contend that w e 
are under the law in the first form, as citizens, and under it in the 
second form, as Christians, for if w e are, in any sense, under the law in 
the first form, w e are under the curse, and if under the curse in any 
sense, w e are under it in every sense, for whatsoever the lavv saith, it 
saith to them that are under tbe law, Rom. iii. 19. Then if our good 
brother's philosophy be true, we, as citizens, are under the curse of the 
law in the form in which it was given by God in his essential character ; 
but as Christians w e are under the blessings connected wilh it in the 
forra in which it is given by the God of grace ! " 0 foolish Galatians, 
w h o hath bewitched you, that ye should not obey the truth ?'' " Are yq 
so foolish ? Having begun in the Spirit, are ye novv raade perfect by 
the fle'sh ?" It is certain there is an exercise of dominion in giving pro
mises, and in bestowing grace to receive the grace offered and conveyed 
in them. Then it follows Ihat men, in their civil relations,are under the 
donninion of Christ, for if those promises which are given to men in 
tbeir civfl relations, are not received by them in those relaiions, they 
cannot be received al all. It is as true that Christ enjoins duties on, and 
gives proraises to kings, as it is that he does to fathers, and it is as true 
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that the perforraing of these duties, and the receiving and resting on 
these proraises, in the one case, are parts of the Christian religion, as it 
is in the other:—what is commanded ^o the King raust be done by the 
King,—what is proraised io the King must be received hythe King ; in 
the same way, that what is coraraanded to the father, raust be done by 
the father, and what is proraised to the father, must be received by the 
father. 

3. Chrislian magistracy, is a part of the Christian religion, because 
all the mercies which God bestows on Christian raagistrates, and nations, 
are bestowed on thera by Hira, as the God of grace, and these mercies 
all flow to thera through the Mediator, for God essentially considered, 
bestows no mercies on either magistrates or nations. But perhaps the 
good brother would contend that raagistrates and cuizens, as such, do 
not stand in need of arey wiercy, inasrauch as lhey, as such, have no 
sin,—do not transgress the law, and inasrauch as they have no guilt, 
as such ; for he says that " Christ in the covenant of grace is not to be 
regarded as the representative of raagistrates and citizens as such." 
W h y ? Certainly because, as such, lhey are neither sinners, nor. guilty, 
for if they were they would need a representative, they would need 
mercy. But the good brother's allegation has no truth in it Christ did 
represent magistrates and citizens, for he, in his estate of hurafliation, 
was both a king and a citizen, he was a king on his holy hill of Zion, 
he perforraed the duties,of a citizen—paid tribute.* And n o w I can
not here forbear giving ray good brother a piece of advice, which I a m 
sure would be for his good, that is, lay aside his crude notions about 
philosophy, and take a few lessons on Theology, from his good neigh
bor, the author of Divine and H u m a n Rights, for whose periodical he 
will have it that I ara an agentt 

4. Christian raagistracy is a component part of the Chrislian religion, 
because the duties of it are enumerated withother duties acknowledged 
to be Christian, 1 Pet. ii. 17. Here, love to the brotherhood, the fear of 
God, and honoring the king, are all placed in a catalogue, as a summary 
ofall our duties, in every relation—social,religious, and civfl ; and these 
duties are all given and inforced by God in the same character,—as the 
God of grace, for these duiies were all delivered by the Apostle, not as 
a raessenger or rainister of God essentially considered, but in the charac
ter of an "Apostle of Jesus Chrisi," 1 Pet. i. 1. And, cerlainly, the 
divine law is administered by God, in the same character in which it is 
given and inforced, for to give and inforce law is to adrainister it. But 
Jesus Christ gives and inforces law about civil duties, therefore he exer
cises dorainion over raen in their civil relations. And it is not a dorainion 
that is divided between Jesus Christ, and God essentially considered, 
Matt xxviii. 18. " All power is given to m e in heaven and earth." I 
deny that God essentially considered, ever delivered one jot or iota of 
the Bible; I deny that he ever sent in this character a minister to fallen 

* Lest he should offend them.—Ed. Cov. 
f It is proper for m e here to stale that m y name was put on the list ofhis agents 

without either m y knowledge or consent, and that some time after I received h's 
periodical, 1 forwarded the pay for, the first volume, and ordered its discontinuance. 
I never acted as a solicitor of subscriptions for that periodical. I did in a solitary in
stance, when solicited by a friend, not a member of m y congregation, act as agent for 
the Armory, and would do so again, for it, or any orthodox Presbyterian paper.— 
J. M'A. 
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man, to reveal his will or execute his law: but God, as the God of 
grace, did send a messenger from Heaven Iq reveal his will, and execute 
his law,—clothed with all power in heaven dnd earth, even Hira by 
whora " kings reign and princes decree justice," by w h o m " princes rule, 
and nobles, even all the judges'of the earth." Prov. viu. 15,16. Solomon 
here means the Mediator, for it is the sarne that" was set up from ever
lasting," v. 23, hy w h o m kings reign, &c. Again, when the Godof 
grace sent this minister into the world, he coraraands kings and judges 
to receive wisdora and instruction frora hira, Ps. ii. 10, Col. ii. 3. God 
essentially considered never sent a minister or prophet to make kings 
and judges wise. H e commands them in the same Psalm to "serve" 
him—Hira who was set on the holy hill of Zion,—to " kiss" him, in 
token of submission lo his authority. And it must be kept in mind that 
God, in his essential character, does nol speak in the Scripiures. 

5. Christian magistracy/* acknowledged to be a part of the Christian 
religion, by all^orthodox churches, because it has a place in iheir con
fessions, or systems of religion. A system of religion, without an 
article on magistracy would be manifestly defective. So, a,civil consti
tution without an article on religion is equally defeclive : they are in this 
aspect perfectly homogeneous bodies.—The ^luthor and administrator 
of both, is the God of grace, the character of each is religious. Hence 
the duty of the Chur.ch to support a sm/j/wro/civfl governraent, and 
testify against all corruptions, either in its constitution or administration, 
for it is a part of the trust committed to the Church to proraote and 
maintain sound doctrine, concerning this matter, both in theory and 
practice. Hence again, lhe duty ofall civfl governraents to profess the 
Christian religion, and as far as it is competent to lhem to support it, 
and oppose all false religions, for these are a part of the duties commit
ted to civil rulers. It is raanifest that the fraraers of the Larger Cate
chism considered magistracy a part of rehgion, forin pointing out, Ques. 
108,129, the duty of superiors to inferiors, lhey speak of the duties of 
all kinds of superiors together, and among those duties which belong 
to all kinds of superiors alike, they raention, '' providing for them all 
things necessary for soul and body." Thus the duties of the Church 
and Stale to acknowledge and support each other, are mutual and 
reciprocal. But wherever our good brother's views concerning civil 
recognitions prevafl, civfl governments wfll always deny, instead of ac
knowledge—oppose instead of support, the Christian religion. It is 
impossible that it could be otherwise, than that a syslem of legalism 
would be an antagonist of religion, and it is because all nations are 
practising on his system of philosophy that they " give their power to 
'the beast." The doctrine that men in their civil relations are not under 
the law of Christ, is the doctrine of devils—a doctrine that an ungodly 
world has always drunk in with avidity. 

6. Christian magistracy, is a part of the Christian religion, because 
Jesus Christ will judge all kings and rulers at the last day. H e even 
n o w "judgeth' among the gods." It is the God of grace, w h o in the 
Ixxxii. Psalm, is said " to stand in the congregation ofthe mighty, and 
judge among the gods,"—who hath " comraitted all judgment to the 
Son," and " who will judge the world in righteousness at the last day by 
H i m , even by that m a n w h o m he hath ordained." Acts xvu. 31. 
Here w e see that Christ performs the highest act of administration, over 
all men, in every relation, and one which necessarily supposes the exer-
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cise of every olher act of administration, for he that judges by the law 
is the same that gave, and inforces il. Neither is th6 fact that the hea
then have not the law given by the God of grace, and know not Jesus 
Christ, any reason why they should not be judged by hira, for they are 
all apoŝ tates frora the covenant of graoe, and rebels against the autho
rity of Christ, because they all descended from the faraily of Noah, who 
was both a preacher, and an heir of the righteousness of faith. AU 
Noah's family knevv Christ and were in covenant with him. Then if 
Christian magistracy be a part of the religion of Christ, and all heathen 
magistrates are rebels against Him, it is clear that they are all under 
his dorainion, and that Christian raagistracy has its origin in God as the 
God of grace. And if the heathen are under that kind of magistracy 
which had its origin in God essentially considered, il is because those 
ofthe descendants of Noah, who "did not like to retain God in their 
knowledge" have fallen from that kind of magistracy which had its 
origin in God as the God of grace ; and have fallen in with the good 
brother's philosophy, in the sarae way that those who "are justified by 
the law, are fallen frora grace :" in the same way that those who become 
offended at God's plan of salvation by grace, naturally faU in love with 
their own plan of salvation by works. It was their hatred ofthe cove
nant of grace that drove the great majority of Noah's farafly from it 
to the covenant of works, and provoked the Almighty to give them 
over to a reprobate raind to do those things which are not convenient, 
Rora. i. 28. It is just as plain that the philosophy of the Repository is 
a constituent part of natural religion, as it is that Christian raagistracy 
is a part of the Christian religion. His phflosophy concerning raagis
tracy, relates to the sarae covenant that natural religion does—the cove
nant of works, natural religion knows no other covenant. 
The Repository feels very certain ray doctrines on this subject are 

opposed to a distinctive principle of the Secession Church. I deny the 
charge. Where is their testiraony for the truih that the magistrate is 
not the deputy of Christ, and against the error that he is the deputy of 
Christ ? Where is their testimony for the truth thait the magistracy is 
bound not io perform the duties of his office in the name of Christ, and 
against the error that he is bound, &c? where is their testiraony for the 
truih that bolh heathen and Christian raagistracy have their origin in 
God essentially considered, and against the error that Christian magis
tracy has its origin in the God of grace ? No, the Secession never had 
Any settled or distinctive views about the subject.—John McAuley. 

THE PSA L M S OF D A V I D S COTTISH VER SI ON. 

(From the Presbyterian's Armory.) 

This is sometimes called Rouse's version, and it is represented in tbe title page 
as having been " translated and diligently compared with the original text, and for
mer translations, more plain, smooth, and agreeable to .the text tban any heretofore. 
Allowed by the authority ofthe General Assembly of the Kirk of.Scotland, and ap
pointed to be sung in congregations and families." This version is still used in all 
the churches belonging to the establishment in Scotland, in all tbe congregations be
longing to the Free Church, in all the secession churches in Scotland, amounting to 
nearly six hundred. It is also used in all the Presbyterian churches in every deno
mination in Ireland, in all the Presbyterian cburcbes in Nova Scotia and the Canadas, 
and in all the Scottish Presbyterian churches in the Uniled States, not in connection 
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COVENANTEK. 

JUNE, 1848. 

THE DEACON'S PLACE AND FUNCTIONS., 
The time has gone by when it was necessary to insist upon the im

portance of the subject of this article. It is now admitted to have, al 
least a relative importance : for the harmonious and cordial co-operation 
of all parts of the Church in advancing th^ cause of Christ, for example, 
in sustaining her Theological Seminary and tier missionary operations, 
has heea made to turn in no inconsiderable degree upon it. That it 
ought to be discussed, is now admitted. And w e cannot but express 
our regret that this admission was not made, freely and cordiafly, ten 
years ago: that instead of meeiing, by an affected contempt for the whole 
subject, by the cry of faction and personality, by attempted gag-law 
legislation, and even by threats of Church censure, the arguments ^f 
those w ho were for the choice and ordination of deacons accordingHo 
the Scriptures and our standards in all our congregations, our opponents 
— w e do not use the term in any offensive sense--had best, at once 
enter into the discussion manfully, and in a proper spirit Had this 
been done, w e feel free to say, most if not all the unpleasant incidents 
with which a protracted controversy has, perhaps necessarily been 
attended, would have had no existence. Still, good has come out of it 
all. The subject has undergone a more thorough investigation,»and 
has also indirectly operated, w e have no doubt, as a stimulus to efforts 
in other directions, thus contribuling, in sorae measure, to bring^aboui 
that more active state, so far as regards public enterprises, w h w h cer
tainly marks the Church at this time. 

One word as to the origin of this controversy among us. It was 
occasioned as the remote cause, by the action of the Synod in the year 
1834, a,ppointing a committee to report a Form of Government and 
Book of Discipline. This committee reported in 1836, by its chairman, 
Rev. David Scott, a Form of Church Government, in which that doc
trine respecting the functions of the deacon, and also, his connexion 
with the other officersof the congregation,in administering the finances 
which many h^ve been so unwilling of latq, fo receive, was stated in 
the most explicit terms. This, report was sent down in overture,, qfter 
being submitted to the revision of a Commitfee of Synod. W h e n this 
overture came to be acted upon in Synod, in the year 1838, then, ybr 
the first time in the whole history of̂ 'fhe Reforraed Presbyterian 
Church, opposition was manifested tothis part of the Church's long 
acknowledged feith. True, the office •of the deacjon had been suffered 
to lapse to a considerable extent, but never before, so far as we have' 
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(For the Covenanter.) 

T H E D O M I N I O N OF C H R I S T . 

(by rev. JOHN m'aULEY.) 

I have offered three arguments to prove that Christian magistracy 
originated in the God of grace, viz : that it ijever could have had an 
origin, had not the God of grace given a revelation of his will, by the 
ministry of the Mediator:—that this revelation of Jesus Chrisi is obliga
tory on ihe civfl magistrate, because authoritatively enjoined by the 
Mediator:—and because Christian magistracy is an integral part of the 
Christian religion, that is, the duties enjoined, and the rewards and pun
ishraents with which they are connected, are an integral part of the 
Christian religion. 

Suffer rae here to state, that in contending for the mediatorial do
minion of Christ over the nations, it is no part of ray intention to attempt 
a defence of m y "phraseology" or manner; but a defence ofthe great 
doctrine itself: but on the contrary, it is ray resolution to endeavour to 
profit by any hint that m ay be given by the friends of this doctrine. 

4. Christian magistracy has its origin in God as the God of grace, 
because the magistrate is wholly dependent on the Mediator, for every 
gracious, spiritual, and iruly moral endowment, to fit him for per
forming the duties required, and receiving the proraises given to him, 
by the God of grace, in his word. Witho'ut gracious endowments he 
will receive none of the proraises, neither can he without these endow
ments perform any ofthe duties in any other w ay than in the "oldness 
of the letter." Before he can " serve in newness of the spirit" he must 
be "delivered from the law," as a covenant of works,—^ust "becorae 
dead to the law" and the law dead to hira, " that (the law) being dead 
wherein w e were held," Rora. vii. 4-6: must be " held" no longer, 
either by the commanding or condemning .power of the law,—must be 
freed frora carnality, and be raade spiritual, " they that are in the flesh 
cannot please God," but all those who do not please God offend him. 
N o w the magistrate can receive these endowments from none but the 
Mediator, for God essentially considered bestows no gracious endow
ments on fallen m a n ; and where there are no gracious endowments, 
there can be no Christiaii magistrates or governments; but when the 
Mediator bestows these endowments on magistrates and nations, they 
become Christian magistrates and governments, and cease to be heathen, 
that is, Christ by the bestowment of his grace, puts a period to the one, 
and gives existence or an origin to the other. Then, if the God of grace 
give to the Christian magistrate, precepts and proraises, or law and 
gospel; and bestow grace to obey the first, axid believe the latter; and 
clairas and exercises the right of inflicting punishraent on the disobedi^ 
ent and unbelieving, w h o but the brother would deny to hira dominion 
over the magistraie ? Is not this the very essence of dominion ? The 
brother lays it down as an axiom that " Christ in the covenant of gi:ace 
is not to be regarded as the representative of magistrates and citizens 
as such, but siraply as sinners," and from this draws the conclusion that 
" the principles that flow out of this covenant cannot be regarded as the 
formal rule of their conduct viewed in that character." N o w , if the 
converse of his premises be true, so is that of his conclusion. If it be 
true that Christ represented magistrates &c., in the covenant of grace. 
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then the principles of that covenant are the rule of his obedience. It is 
just as certain that Christ represented rulers and people, as it is that he 
represented the priest, and the whole congregation, see Leviticus iv. 
chapter throughout, verse 3, when the high priest sinned, he was directed 
to take a young bullock for a sin offering, the dealh of this bullock was 
substituted for fhat of the high priest, it also was a type of Christ, its 
substitution of his substitution, and its dealh of Chrisl's death. Again, 
ifthe whole congregation sin, they are directed to take a young bullock 
for a sin offering, verse 13. These two cases are intended tO represent 
Christ as the substitute ofhis people in their ecclesiastical relalions, but 
the two following represents him as their substitute in their civfl rela
tions. Verse 22, when a ruler sinned, he was directed to take for a sin 
offering "a kid of fhe goats, a male without blemish." Then it is cer
tain that lhe ruler had a typical representative, and that this type pointed 
to Christ the great antitype, as the ruler's representative. Again, verse 
27, " if any one of the c o m m o n people sin &c., he shall bring for his 
offering a kid of the goats, a female without blemish." This was mani
festly intended to prefigure Christ as the citizen's representative. Thus 
Christ did represent rulers and citizens " «* such," and not "simply as 
sinners." H e represented thera as sinning rulers and citizens. 

Equally absurd and unfounded is another assertion where he says, 
" the covenant of works does not coriteraplate raan as raagistrate and 
subject, &c." It manifestly contemplated raan in every relation,^-
more philosophy palmed off on his readers for theology. All that the 
brother has now to do, is to deny that the covenant of works respects 
meh in their ecclesiastical relations, or that Christ is the representative 
of raan in this relation, and he is one in doctrine with Professor Seward 
and the neologians of Germany. His doctrines are as really neologian 
or neonomian as theirs; the only difference is, they have taken two 
steps, he only one. But it is impossible for hitn to defend, and carry 
out his present philosophical views without becoming a full blooded 
neologian. 

5. Christian raagistracy has*its origin in God as the God of grace, 
because il is as really and truly instituted by him in ihis character, 
as ecclesiastical governraent The God of grace by the rainistry of 
Jesus Christ instituted both civil and ecclesiastical government. Horn 
in his introduclion to fhe study of Theology, says, " On the departure of 
the children of Israel from the land of their oppressors, under the gui
dance of Moses, Jehovah was pleased to institute a new form of govern
m e n t " Mathew Henry in his comraent on Prov. viii. 15, 16, says: 
"Civil government is a divine institution,and those that are intrusted 
with the administration of it have their commission from Chrisi : it is 
a branch of his kingly office, that by him kings reign." See Scott on the 
same passage. Again, Ebenezer Erskine, in bis sermon on Psalm ii. 6, 
puts civfl government, in every sense ofthe word, both in its institution, 
and administration under the Mediator. H e says, " God in the person 
ofthe Son,sustains the placeof a Mediator, surety, and redeemer," and 
"that in order to theaccompUshment of fhe Son's undertaking, (as 
Mediator) 'all power in heaven and earth is given to him :' all govern
ment is COMMITTED to the Son, angels, men and devils,and all creatures 
are put under his hand that he may raake thera subservient to the 
recovery of that poor contemptible creature man." Again he says, on 
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the same page, vol. 2, page 524, "his general mediatory kingdom ex
tends itself over heaven, earth and hell." 

But this is not the testiraony on which I rely to prove that the God of 
grace instituted civfl governraent by the ministry of Moses. And it 
must be kept in raind that Moses, as well as Paul and Peter, acted in aU 
his rainistrations as the servant of Jesus Christ, and not as the minister 
or servant ofGod essentially considered ; for God essentially considered, 
has no intercourse or converse with fallen man, and God as the God of 
grace, deals not with fallen man, except through a Mediator. Then all 
that Moses did, he did as the minister of the Mediator, and not as the 
minister of God essentiaUy considered. N o w that Moses did institute 
Christian raagistracy, or Christian civil government, is plain. 

1. Because the Mediator, by the ministry of Moses, gave them a 
constitution and a judicial law. The ten commandments was to them 
both a civil and ecclesiastical constUution, because it is called God's 
covenant with that people, not only as a religious people, but as a 
" kingdom of priests," and a " holy naiion," Ex. xix. 5: and because 
this covenant was sworn and ratified not only by ecclesiastics, but by 
. civil rulers, and military men. Al the renovation of this covenant,in 
the land of Moab, " captains of tribes, elders and ofiicers" are men
tioned among the covenanters, Deut xxix. 10, IS: See also 2nd Chron. 
xxxiv. 29-32: and Neh. ix. 38, and 10: where princes, levites and 
priests seal unto the covenant. And our fathers in 1643, in their solemn 
league and covenant say : " W e noblemen, barons, knights, gentlemen, 
citizens, burgesses, ministers of the gospel, and commons of all sorts, 
&c.," and in this they were raanifestiy following the footsteps of the 
flock, and imitating the example of the covenanters frora the days of 
Moses. 

The ten coraraandments are, from their very nature, both a civfl and 
ecclesiastical constitution,^r«/, because they are a summary defence of 
all kinds of rights, and a compendiura of aill kinds of duties; secondly^ 
because they contain the raatter ofthe covenant belween God and man 
of every condition, and between man and raan in every relation. 
2. Moses under the direction of the God of grace, instituted Christian 
or raoral civil governraent, because he appointed civil rulers; or rather, 
raade those rulers whora the people had been directed to choose, Deut 
i. 13, " Take ye wise men, and understanding, and known among your 
tribes, and Iwill make ihem rulers over you." Here Jesus Christ, the 
angel of the covenant that spake with Moses, His servant, in instituting 
civil government, gave directions for the election and investment of 
godly or religious civfl rulers, see also 2nd Samuel xxiii. 3 : Ex. xviii. 
21. Here we have specified̂  not only natural and acquired, but religious 
qualifications. 3. The angel of the covenant institutes Christian magis
tracy, because he does not only specify the duties of rulers, bul lays 
restraints upon them, Deut. xvii. 15-20 : and bestows on both the obe
dient, and disobedient, their appropriate rewards. 4. The angel of the 
covenant, instUuted civfl government, because he has given full instruc
tion to the ruled, with regard to the election of officers, see all the above 
quoted passages, and with regard to their duties to these rulers. 

And now, if giving a civfl constitution, and judicial law,—if laying 
down the charactet and duties of civfl rulers,—if giving direciions for 
their election and investiture with office,—if showing what kind of sub
jection is due to their lawful authority, is instUuting civil government, 
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then the angel of the covenant has done all this " by the hand of Moses." 
But now, I utteriy deny that God as the'God of grace, instituted hea.thep 
civil government, or that God essentially considered, instituted Chrislian 
civil government. And n o w a query-—will the brother answer it; 
W h e n God commanded Elijah to go and anoint Hazael to be king ol 
Syria, Jehu to be king of Israel, and Eli.sha to be prophet in his room. 
did Elijah receive this commission from God essentially considered, oi 
frora God as tbe God of grace ? 1st Kings xix. 15. 

6. Chrislian magistracy has its origin in God as the God of grace, 
because Christ does actually exercise dominion over princes and king
doms,hoth heathen and Christian. Not indeed in the same manner. 
1. His dominion over heathen kings and kingdoms, is exercised in tbe 
ordering of his providences,^in turning the king's heart, purposes or 
motives, like the riversof water, whithersoever he will, Prov. xxi. 1; as 
Nebuchadnezzar and Cyrus, causing them to accomplish his purposes, 
and advance the interests of his kingdom. Thus " he is head over all 
things to the Church:"—in hindering or restraining their wrath. Psalms 
Ixxvi. 10: "stilling the noise of the seas, the noise of their waves, and 
the tumults of the people,"—and when it is for his glory, and the 
interests of his spiritual Idngdom, by breaking them with a rod of iron, 
and dashing them in pieces as a potter's vessel, Ps. ii. 9: by making the 
potsherds strive with the potsherds of the earth, to their mutual destruc
tion, Isaiah xiv. 9. 

2. Christ exercises dominion over Christian princes and nations, by 
" putting his laws in their mind, and writing them in their hearls," 
Heb. viii. 10: by inclining and enabling them to yield a willing subjec
tion to this law,—not simply by compelling lhem by his overruUng 
providence to promote his glory, but by inclining them by his word 
and spirit to do that which is well pleasing in his sight—inclining them 
to his law and testimony,—by the exercise of his divine power, the 
bestowment of divine grace, enabling them to abhor that which is evil, 
and powerfully determining them to that which is good. That Christ 
does thus rule Christian princes and nations, is proven from the history, 
precepts and prophecy of the scriptures. First, by the history of the 
scriptures; fhus he ruled the kingdoms of Judah and tsrael in the days 
of David and Solomon; thus he ruled the kingdom of Judah in the days 
of Asa, Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, and Josiah. Secondly, Xhe precepts of 
the scriptures prove that Christ exercises a moral dominion over 
Christian nations ; it is true that the precepts are addressed to all princes 
and naiions who read the scriptures, but they become a ruling jiower 
in the hearts of none but Christian princes and nations. 

The scriptures tell us that rulers must be men " fearing God," Ex. 
xviu. 21: "riiUng in his fear," 2nd Sam. xxiii. 3: serving him with 
fear and trembling, Ps. ii. 11. Minislers of God for good, a terror to 
evfl doers, and a praise to them that do good, Rom. xui. 3,4: and many 
other passages contain precepts giveh to rulers, either expressed or im
plied. And now the question arises, w h o gave these precepts? Irj 
whose name did the prophets and apostles deliver these precepfs tq 
rulers? In the narae of God essentiaUy considered, or in thp name of 
God as the God of grace ? W e have already proven that God essen
tially considered does not speak in the scripiures, and that the God ot 
grace does not hold converse with fallen man, except through a Media
tor. Atld Peter says expressly that the Spirit of Christ signified to 
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the Prophets those things that were revealed to fhem, 1st Pet i. 2. 
The spirit of Christ, the one, lhe only lawgiver revealed to them what
soever they spake. It was the God of Israel—the angel of the cove
nant, that spake io afl the prophets, and it was in the name of H i m that 
spake tat hem, thai ihey s'pakeio the people. Then all the prophets 
tbat delivered precepts, threatenings, or proraises to rulers, did-it in the 
name of Christ the Mediator, who both spake io them, and in them. 

Again, all the Apostles spake, whatsoever they spake, in the name of 
Christ. They spake only what Christ spake to them in his personal 
ministry, or what they "received by ihe revelation of Jesus Christ.", 
Gal. i. 12. John calls the revelation given to him in the isle of Patmo?, 
" The Revelation of Jesus Christ" Rev. i. 1. God gave the revelation 
to Jesus Christ, that is, the God of grace, but Jesus Christ " shewed it 
unto his servants." Hence again the whole word of God is called the 
testimony of Jesus Chrisi, Rev. i. 3. The Aposfles, in their epistles, 
style theraselves the Servants and Apostles of Jesus Christ. See Rom. 
i. 1: 1st and 2nd Pet. &c. Then when the Apostle Paul penned the 
thirteenth Chapter of Roraans, he did il as the servant of Jesus Christ, 
and in his narae, and the authority there expressed is the authority of 
Jesus Christ. \. This authority was given to Jesus Christ by the God 
of grace, and not by God essentially considered. Matt, xxviii. 18. 2. It 
is published by Jesus Christ, as His own auihority, in His own name, 
and by Ambassadors of His own choice, who call Ihemselves Servants, 
Apostles, and Ambassadors of Christ, therefore those who exercise this 
authority, must exercise it in the narae of Hira frora w h o m they received 
it, for they cannot exercise it in their own name, nor in the name of one 
from w h o m they did not receive it. Therefore, seeing that this autho
rhy was not derived from God essentially considered, nor promulgated 
in His name, it cannot be exercised in his name, in that character. I 
know that this is all directly opposed to George Gfllespie, bul much as 
I esteera hira, I do hot reverence his errors quite so rauch as lo adopt 
thera; What if the scriptures do no where say to civil rulers, in so 
many words, thou shalt rule in the name of Christ ? Seeing that Christ 
does authoritatively command lhem, tells them how they shall, and how 
they shall not rule,—gives them a law saying hitherto shalt thou come, 
but uo farther, and proraises rewards to the obedient, and proclaims 
vengeance against the disobedient, Ps. ex. 2, 5. Are they not bound to 
reign in his narae, seeing that his law sets bounds to their authority, and 
he wifl hold them accountable for every transgression of it ? And that 
they can exercise no authority but what they derive from Him ? Could 
it be possible, if the magistrate were under the dominion of God essen
tially considered, that Christ would meddle with his dominion as he 
does,—give laws, promise rewards, denounce threatenings, &c. ? This 
cannot be, there is no more interference between the dominion of God 
essentiafly considered, and God as the God of grace, than there is 
between the covenant of works, and that of grace. Has brother Cooper 
ever read Gillespie on "Associations and Confederacies with Idolaters, 
Infidels and Heretics ?" If he has not, he would do well to read it, and 
then he will find abundant eraployment to reconcfle Gillespie with Gil
lespie. Third, the prophecies prove that Christ exercises dominion over 
princes and nations, particularly those prophecies that are yet to be ful
fifled, which speak of the millenniura, when the kingdom of the stone 
shall become the kingdom of the mountain. The kingdoms symbolized 
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by Nebuchadnezzar's image, and that symbolized by the stone cut out 
ofthe mountain wiihout hands, are as really and truly antagonist pow
ers, as the seed of the serpent, and lhe seed of the woman;—as Christ 
and Belial. They are engaged in a war, in which the latter will ex
terminate the former, and become universal. " And in, the days of 
th^se kings shaU the Godof heaven set up akiiigdora which shalLnever 
be destroyed, and the kingdora shafl not be left to other people, but it 
shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
forever," Dan. ii, 44: In. Chap. vii. 27, this universal and everlasting 
kingdom is said to be given to the " people of the saints of the Most 
High." " It shafl not be left to other people"^—worldly and ungodly 
men, who will not obey the prince of the kings of the earth. N o w this 
same kingdom that is here said to be given lo the people of the saints 
of the Mbst High, is also said to be given to him whora Daniel saw 
in the night vision, coraing in the clouds of heaven,'—it was one like to 
the Son of M a n — t h e Mediator, verse 13. Again this dominion, and 
glory, and kingdora that " was given" to hira who carae in the clouds 
of heaven, is said lo embrace all people, and naiions, and languages,^— 
" that all people, nations, and languages should serve hira," verse 14. 
Then, from all these passages taken together, w e learn that Christ is the 
king of this kingdom, symbolized by the stone and raountain, and which 
includes all people, nations, and languages: even as Satan is fhe king 
of those kingdoras symbolized by the iraage, and by the four beasts 
which Daniel saw come up out ofthe sea, verse 3. 

I will quote only two prophesies raore, Ps. xxU. 27-28: and IxxU. 7-
11. Henry coraraenting on Ps. xxii. 28, says: " The kingdora of grace, 
is the Lord Christ's, and he, as Mediator, is appointed goi)ernor among 
the nations." The ixxii. Psalra no doubt primarily relates to Solomon, 
but mainly to Christ the Mediator. In this passage w e are told that 
"all kings shall fall down before hira, all naiions shall serve him," 
V. 11. N o w he that is here spoken of as having dominion over all kings, 
and all nations can be none olher than the Mediator, for Soloraon was 
not a lype of God essentially considered, neither was his kingdora typical 
of God's essenlial kingdora. Thus the history, precepts and prophecies 
prove that Christ exercises mediatorial dominion over the nations.-

Then in the foregoing reraarks, we have seen that Christiau civil go
vermnent never could have had existence without a Mediator,—that it 
is actuaUy and necessarily incorporated into the Christian religion,— 
that rulers never could have had any of the endowments or qualifica
tions that are necessary—yea essential to the exercise of civil rule on 
truly Christian principles,—that without a Mediator,,Christian civil rule, 
or government never could have been instituted, much less exercised, 
and finally that Christ does exercise mediatorial dominion over the 
naiions, consequently this dominion has its origin in God in the same 
character in which it is adrainistered. I adrait that it would be a very 
great error to deny that God's essenlial government had its origin in 
hini in his essential character, but I deny that Chrisiian goyernment, 
either civfl or ecclesiastical belongs to God's essential governmenl, and 
therefore can neflher have an origin in, nor be dispensed by God in that 
character. 




